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Trente 1a Bank Holding» of Municipal»
Introduction

A brieî re—  of the faets about rceeat trend» in municipal 

portfolio» held by banks 1» » necessary background for our discussion whieh 

v i n  be particularly c— eerned vlth the baak on— luetica report as a devi—  

for ^ww^ring dofecta la boak invest— nt polieies. âecordingly, ot the 

outflot ay re— rks v i n  cover thè aaouat of b»»if invest— nts in — alelpals. 

ffei» v i n  be folloved by a ftm co— ont» «bout the disposition of baak» to 

'toXd «unicipaX securltles and the relative sise of portfolios. Üext your 

attention w U l  be directed t© a fsv peculiar develog— nts vith respect t© 

mmicipal crédit» la baak portfolio» vhich bave reeently beea noted*

Pollowing thi» brlef sua— ry of the fact» it 1» «y intention te 
tara to the flr«t page of the reviseâ Section H of the ex— laatien report, 
fhe u— fulneas of thl» page, la ay opinion, ha» beea greatly iacreased by 
Sharp— lag so—  of the ̂ postions relatlng to investa»at policy. «ben it 1« 
nece»eary to develop a program deslgned to re— dy an imfortunate invest— at 
situation the poüçy question», I believe, lay the grounàwork for a — are 
exteaded eco— at —  page 2 of the examinât!©» report, tour vieve regardlng 
the work that — y be dmm to lâ rove the content and quality of i page 2 

cornants would be especlally helpful. It — s to —  that we coula do acre 
thaa ve bave la the past alcag the—  Unes.

Aaount of Municipal Bonds in isenk#
ÎW thè flrat ti—  la a decade there ha» beea an interruption in 

the rapid grovth of baak invest— at» in Municipal — eurities. Slace the 
late 19to?8 the invest— at la thl» category of as— t» bas beea 
at the rate of about $1 billion per a— . Furthenaore. the relative »1—
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of the municipal portfolios has grown from about 3 percen t of total assets 
to a high of 6 .2 percent is 195&. In contrast to this record, over the 
period 1954-55 the hank holdings of municipal securities increased only 
about one-tenth of $1 billion, that is, from $12.4 billion to $12.5 Mil Ion. 
Relative to total assets municipals declined from 6 .2 percent to 6 percent.

the interruption in the rapid growth of municipal portfolios held 
Mr the insured coataereial banks reflects, to seme extent at least, the 
shrinkage in the volume of new offerings, flotations in 1955 amounted to 
about $6 billion—$1 billion less than the record total of $7 billion far 
the previous year. She drying up of toll road financing t© a very 
considerable extent accounted for the shrinkage in the volume of offerings.
Nevertheless, the 1955 total was almost double the level of annual flotations 
for the late 1940*8.

At this time we are expending a breathing spell in the 
expansion of municipal investments held by banks. Shi* is especially 
fortunate because the rate of expansion has been extremely rapid, 
ieŝ orarily at least the times really serve the bank examining authorities, 
fhey now have an opportunity to take stock of the situation sad, if need 
be, to encourage some improvements in bank investment policies. This 
opportunity may not be of long duration and it would be well to the 
most of it while it lasts.

jfoatjlas Happened to Municipal Portfolios in Recent Years?
Comprehensive information regarding bank investment policies with 

respect to municipals is not too satisfactory. Nevertheless, there are a 
few facts that may be gleaned from a study of the information at hand.
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la the first place, the facts available to us suggest that there 

ha® boas a rather persistent shrinkage in the ntnsber of insured cessserelal 
haito that display absolutely no interest in this category of assets* Xn 
19 9̂# fenr example, about IBOO beaks did not hold municipal securities among 
their assets* %  1955, alaost 1500 banks were in this category* ffee 
figures declined each year between those dates*

Banks with relatively large portfolios are Increasing in taiBsber* 
$fcut, in X9$9* about 750 of the insured cowereial banks held more than 
15 percent of their total assets in municipal securities* By 1955, this 
category comprised 115© banks.

Offhand, 1 believe most of you will agree that a municipal 
portfolio compromis lug from 5 percent to 15 percent of total assets is 
substantial« With this as our test, there were about 3750 fo»«*» with 
substantial municipal portfolios la 19*9« However, in 1955 the number of 
bmkm with such portfolios aacuated to almost 5100.

the fact that more and. »ore banks are showing some interest in 
municipal securities as a source of investment and the growing reliance 
which banks are placing upon these securities in their asset structure 
should not be interpreted as evidence that the banking system is headed for 
serious trouble, lb be sure, there are weak spots already coming jyitf 
sight* But there also are favorable features in this picture. For example, 
in 19b? about kO percent of the municipal portfolio held by the insured 
ccmmsrcial banks natured within five years* foday the corresponding figure 
based upon rather scrappy statistical evidence, to be sure, stands at about 
50 percent* The Issues in the longest maturities, that is, over 20 years,
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sooount for • wl*tlwajr max part of toe total municipal investment, 
r̂̂ abljr at tola tin* it la not mam than 5 percent.

Admittedly many banka bar» poorly defined investment policies 
with re,**ct *> * * * * * «wntcipaX holdings-or for that matter, no poXiey at 
all. Hevtrtbaleaa the maturity picture land* an encouraging aspect to the 
situation. It 1« a fact that a substantial portion of all i— <-
held by banka are abort tone isenes. Moreover, holdings of very tem 
Issues are rather email,

ĉahneeaea doted in Municipal Fortfolioe
A few banka have always invested too heavily in too obligati«» 

of iaauora situated within the adjacent trade area. Si this situation toe 
potential difficulties from toe point of view of too beak are suite evident, 
ttaless toe credits arc very well known in too financial community toe i»»»v 
eaanot dispose of such assets readily when it is accessary to obtain cash. 
fWthornaee, any developments which would weaken toe loan portfolio -iff 
would impair too maiclpal investment. On toe other hand, it has i«»g bean 
recognised that a bank la under obligation to furnish credit ft«- toe area 
it serves. Bile includes credit to municipalities as veil as to any 
local borrowers. So far ae toe bank is concerned it is necessary to find a 
balance between its obligation to serve too credit needs of toe 
municipality tod toe investment re«ulrwtotta of ito portfolio.

»wning new to another group of diffteultiaa, ease banks, it 
•earns to ma, are investing too freely in warrants. Vbry frequently toe 
root of toe difficulty is concentration in local Meurtticc floated by a
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aunlcipelity. In * ft» ceaea a study of examination reporta suggests that 
the pressing needs far local conaunity facilities have induced, ww. to 
overextend their warrant holdings, m  addition, the «Metis* of validity 
as regards warrants Is always * knotty one. Whan a bant acquires a 
municipal security it is an slenentary precaution to have a legal opinion 
as to the soundness of the Obligation. However, it is doubtful that hanks 
generally take the precaution to secure legal opinions as to the validity 
of tiie warrants acquired for investment purposes.

She so-called Industrial bonds comprise another group of 
municipal obligations which are of special concern to the bank 
authorities. In these tines of shortage in public facilities to serve the 
ordinary needs of government, aansly, schools, highways, sanitary 
facilities, and other ordinary public iaprevenanta, municipal financing 
be00!a*8 gre8tly °®SPlieated hy issues of nunicipal obllgaUons designed to 
encourage or assist in the industrialisation of a coommity. industrial 
bonds may be suitable for bank investment but that requires a deteiwlnatioa
in each lastaace-aad their securities are not easyto analyse with respect 
to credit quality.

At this place it would be appropriate to cessment on the recent 
flotations of very long tem nunicipal issues, especially the bonds <-mtd 
ia connection with toll road financing. The area« Depression of the W s  
tsagbt the investing public that aerial maturities were of help in 
maintaining order in the finances of States and subdivisions of goverawnt. 
*ow, unfortunately, it scene that we are on the way to forgetting this 
wnlaaMe lesson. A markable number of bonds to finanoe large projects
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haw m m uttA la recent y*** 30 ̂  ̂  «rtuntt*«. Mmanr,
t6*«e Issues provided sinking funds rather than serial arrangmmts for 
retiring the debt. Ifer and large, the sinking funds did not serve the 
jmspoae well during the years of the Great Depression.

®* recent revision in the investaent section of the hank 
examination report furnishes the haste for sharpening the examiner *s 
aaaiysi» and comments m  the investment policy of the *»»»* under 
examinations fbm first question in this section is am  concerned with the 
bank s investment policy. Ife know that hanks have a growing interest in 
municipal securities* Furthermore, hanks are making heavy coaaitaents in 
this category of assets* Accordingly, it is important for th^ to have an
investment policy which guides their selection of issues and the management 
of the portfolio*

fhe first of the questions regarding investment policy in the 
examination report can he used by the examiner to ley the basis for *»*»*> 
needed remedial efforts in certain cases* Recently, for example, X studied 
a number of reports for hanks with rather substantial municipal holdings.
It was interesting to note that out of a dozen cases too examination 
reports led directly from the reported fhet of a© investment policy to an 
extended page 2 comment indicating that the hank was studying its 
Investment situation for the purpose of establishing policy. Thus, the 
«Mainer was making a very immediate and practical use of the question, if 
he finds at the next examination that some progress has been made, then it 
w iU he Possible to change the shape of the page 2 comments depending open
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th* ”SBUlt8 af *** Btu<Ŝ- the otter tend, the failure on the part of 
the teak to develop ea investee« policy during the interval between 
examinations would ley the groundwork for further discussion of thie aspect 
of the teak’s operations on jttiff» g.

As tins goes ea, it seeas to m  that examiners be
eacoursgsd to use page 2 for mextended diseusei« of teak iavestwmt 
poUoies. *ot only should this section of the «pert te used to urge the 
develop»« of a policy, but it .too »old te appropriate to cw»»t on 
WMtaoseee la pollelos aad to encourage iaprovmeata. In ay oplaioa, 
consistent use of the page 2 cconmts mild te as effective as say 
device for pointing out end encouraging the correction of Investee« 
difficulties such as the oaes noted previously in these remarks.

Itar (THpli, the examiner can sake sene very practical 
suggestions to his page 8 cowent when he finds that the teak has invested 
heavily to the obligatio» of a looal wmicipality. Usually this situation 
«tours to a sail eoemmity and the rs»dy Involves an effort oo the pert 
of toe teak to assist local finance officers to develop a bread» mrket 
for tooir securities, to those etoeuwtaaoee toe bank probably could solve 
the problem by calling upon its correspondents to nearby financial centers. 
Sat only would toio help too issuer to obtain access to a larger pool of 
funds, but to addition it would facilitate too resale of securities to toe 
event that a bank is obliged to convert its municipal m m - p  into cash.

»0 warrant situation to another o» that I feel ooa te 
«J®H»eted through toe use of pago 8 convents. In this case It see» that 
aethtog note to retired than Insistence upon legal opinio» regarding the
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validity of tha obligati«». If those obligations are valid, and if the 
aaount is not excessive, then, of course, there is no difficulty. On the 
other hand, if there is sons defect in the legal situation, or if the total 
aaount is excessive, then the bank has no alternative but to insist that 
the municipality use other arrangements for financing its needs.

Similarly, page 2 consents »ay be used to cover other situations 
such as industrial bond issues or excessive holdings of long tern revenue 
obligations.
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